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The soldiers also came up and mocked him. They offered him 

wine vinegar and said, “If you are the king of the Jews, save 

yourself.” There was a written notice above him, which read: 

this is the king of the Jews.                                        Luke 23 

r! 
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Welcome to St. Matthew’s! 
 

We are delighted that you have joined us for worship today! It is our prayer that God 

would fill you with His grace and peace as we worship our Lord and Savior Jesus. If 

you have questions about St. Matthew’s or would like to speak to one of the pastors, 

please feel free to reach out to us using the contact information on the back cover. 
 

 

 

Christ the King Sunday 
On this last Sunday of the Church Year, we rejoice in the fulfillment of God’s plan 

for our salvation through Christ our King. The King who once came as a sacrifice is 

now the King who shepherds us each day. We know that one day Christ will conquer 

all our enemies. Rejoice in his reign and look forward to the day when every knee will 

bow with us before the King of kings and Lord of lords! 

 

Thank You to the Hand Bell Choir for playing preservice music this Sunday! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
• Young Children: If your child becomes restless and you need a “place of retreat” feel free to 

use the Fireside Area. The service is broadcast on the TV in that area. 
 

• Restrooms are located to the left as you exit the sanctuary. 
 

• Thank you for silencing your cell phones prior to worship. 
 

• Large Print Service Folders are available from an usher upon request. 
 

• Watch Worship on TV  View our services on Charter channel 985 on Thursdays at 12:00 PM 

and 7:00 PM or Sundays at 10:00 AM http://www.watertowntv.com/playing-now.php 
 

• Instagram St. Matthew’s is on Instagram.  You can follow us @St.MatthewsOconomowoc. 

http://www.watertowntv.com/playing-now.php
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The Order of Worship for 
 

Christ the King Sunday 
 

November 20, 2022 

 
 

THE SERVICE: SETTING TWO 
You may follow along starting on page 172 in the hymnal. 

 

Call to Worship (Sunday) Crown Him 
 Rejoice! 

 

Hymn 487 Lo! He Comes with Clouds Descending 

 

Stand 
 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

 

Confession 

If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. 

If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just  

    and will forgive us our sins  

    and purify us from all unrighteousness. 
 

Let us confess our sins to the Lord. 

Holy God, gracious Father,  

    I am sinful by nature  

        and have sinned against you in my thoughts, words, and actions.  

    I have not loved you with my whole heart;  

    I have not loved others as I should.  

        I deserve your punishment both now and forever.  

    But Jesus, my Savior, paid for my sins  

        with his innocent suffering and death.  

    Trusting in him, I pray: God, have mercy on me, a sinner. 
 

Silence for meditation and reflection 
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Absolution 

Our gracious Father in heaven has been merciful to us. He sent his only Son, Jesus Christ, 

who gave his life as the atoning sacrifice for the sins of the whole world. Therefore, as a 

called servant of Christ and by his authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

 
Lord, Have Mercy CW 174 
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Tune: Marty Haugen 

Tune: © 1984, 1985 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 716690 

Glory to God in the Highest CW 176 
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Tune: Marty Haugen 

Tune: © 1984 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 716690 

 

 

The Word 
 

Salutation 
The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 
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Prayer of the Day 

Let us pray. 

Lord Jesus Christ, by your victory you have broken the power of the evil one. Fill our 

hearts with joy and peace as we look with hope to that day when every creature in heaven 

and earth will acclaim you King of kings and Lord of lords to your unending praise and 

glory; for you live and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 

forever. 

Amen. 
 

Be seated 
 

 

First Reading Jeremiah 23:1-6 

God promises to send faithful shepherds to tend his flock until the Chief Shepherd returns in glory to 

take his flock into eternal glory. 
 

1“Woe to the shepherds who are destroying and scattering the sheep of my pasture!” 

declares the LORD. 2Therefore this is what the LORD, the God of Israel, says to the 

shepherds who tend my people: “Because you have scattered my flock and driven them 

away and have not bestowed care on them, I will bestow punishment on you for the evil 

you have done,” declares the LORD. 3“I myself will gather the remnant of my flock out of 

all the countries where I have driven them and will bring them back to their pasture, where 

they will be fruitful and increase in number. 4I will place shepherds over them who will 

tend them, and they will no longer be afraid or terrified, nor will any be missing,” declares 

the LORD. 

5“The days are coming,” declares the LORD, 

 “when I will raise up for David a righteous Branch, 

a King who will reign wisely 

 and do what is just and right in the land. 
6In his days Judah will be saved 

 and Israel will live in safety. 

This is the name by which he will be called: 

 The LORD Our Righteous Savior. 

 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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Psalm 95C      Come, Let Us Praise the LORD 

 

 

 

 
Text: Timothy Dudley-Smith; Tune: John Darwall 

Text: © 1984 Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 716690; Tune: Public domain 

 

Second Reading Colossians 1:13-20 

Praise be to God who has rescued us and brought us into his Kingdom ruled by Jesus Christ! 
 

 13For he has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought us into the kingdom 

of the Son he loves, 14in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. 

 15The Son is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn over all creation. 16For in him 

all things were created: things in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible, whether 

thrones or powers or rulers or authorities; all things have been created through him and for 
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him. 17He is before all things, and in him all things hold together. 18And he is the head of 

the body, the church; he is the beginning and the firstborn from among the dead, so that in 

everything he might have the supremacy. 19For God was pleased to have all his fullness 

dwell in him, 20and through him to reconcile to himself all things, whether things on earth 

or things in heaven, by making peace through his blood, shed on the cross. 
 

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
 
Stand 

 

Gospel Acclamation Luke 23:42,43 
  

 

 
 

Tune: © 2010 GIA Publications, Inc. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 716690 
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Gospel Luke 23:35-43 
Even in the midst of suffering for the sins of the world, the promise comes to the repentant heart that 

longs to be remembered in his kingdom: “…you will be with me in paradise.” See our king: suffering, 

dying, forgiving, redeeming – for you, for all! 
 
35The people stood watching, and the rulers even sneered at him. They said, “He saved 

others; let him save himself if he is God’s Messiah, the Chosen One.” 

 36The soldiers also came up and mocked him. They offered him wine vinegar 37and said, 

“If you are the king of the Jews, save yourself.” 

 38There was a written notice above him, which read: this is the king of the Jews. 

 39One of the criminals who hung there hurled insults at him: “Aren’t you the Messiah? 

Save yourself and us!” 

 40But the other criminal rebuked him. “Don’t you fear God,” he said, “since you are 

under the same sentence? 41We are punished justly, for we are getting what our deeds 

deserve. But this man has done nothing wrong.” 

 42Then he said, “Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.” 

 43Jesus answered him, “Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in paradise.” 
 

The Gospel of the Lord. 

Praise be to you, O Christ! 

 

Hymn 531 The Head That Once Was Crowned with Thorns 

 

Sermon Our King Saves the Scattered 
            Pastor Philip Bigelow 

Stand 

 

Apostles’ Creed 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 
  

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy 

Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, 

died, and was buried. He descended into hell. The third day he rose again from 

the dead. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of God the 

Father Almighty. From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 
 

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the 

forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
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Be seated 
 

Offering and Friendship Cards 
The offering plates will not be passed in the service.  You may place your offering in the basket in the 

entry of church either upon your entry or exit of the service. It is the joy and privilege of the members of 
St. Matthew’s to support the Gospel outreach in the Oconomowoc area and throughout the world. If you 

are visiting with us, please do not feel obligated to participate in the offering. As God’s Word moves your 

heart, know that your offerings will support the spread of the Gospel. We offer several options of electronic 

giving. Visit our website and click on “GIVE” or you can text CARDINALS to 73256. You may give a one-

time gift or set up reoccurring gifts.  

 

At this time, we will watch the Century Celebration video for the 2010 & 2020’s. 

 
Prayer of the Church 
To him who sits on the throne and to the Lamb be praise and honor and glory and power 

for ever and ever! 

Let us rejoice and be glad and give him glory. 
  

You are worthy, O Christ our King, to receive honor and glory and praise, for you created 

all things and by your will they were created and have their being. 

Alleluia! For our Lord God Almighty reigns! 
  

You are worthy, O Christ our King, to receive honor and glory and praise because you 

were slain, and with your blood you purchased us for God. From every tribe and language 

and people and nation, you have called us into your kingdom and have made us priests to 

serve you, our God and Father. 
Help us live as royal priests. 
  

We give thanks to you, O Christ our Shepherd-King, because you have searched for us 

and found us. Lead us to the green pastures and quiet waters of your saving love, so that 

we may enjoy peace and comfort for our souls. 

Heal our hearts when they are broken with sin and guilt. Strengthen us when we are 

weak. 
  

We give thanks to you, O Christ our King, because by your great power you reign over all 

things for our good and for the good of your Church. Come with your mighty power to 

break and defeat every evil plan and purpose of the devil, of the ungodly influences and 

ideas of the world, and of our own sinful nature. Use your power to calm the unrest among 

nations and peoples so that your kingdom may spread and grow. 

Strengthen our confidence in knowing that your kingdom will never be destroyed. 
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O Christ our King, you have supremacy over all. You will judge the world in 

righteousness and the peoples with equity. You have destroyed death and brought life and 

immortality to light through the gospel. Reign in our hearts that we may serve you more 

faithfully and speak more boldly to others of your saving love. 
Praise be to the Lord God, who alone does marvelous deeds. May the whole earth be 

filled with his glory. 

  

Special prayers and intercessions may follow. 

  

Hear us, Lord, as we bring you our private petitions. 

 

Silent prayer. 

  

Look, he is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him, even those who pierced 
him. The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, 

and he will reign forever and ever, King of kings and Lord of lords. 

The Lord God Almighty reigns! Let us rejoice and be glad and give him glory! 

Amen. 

 

Lord’s Prayer 

Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be 

done on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, as we 

forgive those who sin against us. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from 

evil. For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours now and forever. Amen. 

 

Blessing 
The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

The Lord look on you with favor and give you peace. 

Amen. 

 

Hymn 493 Rejoice, Rejoice, Believers 
 

 

In Our Prayers: May God’s healing and comfort be with Ashley and Zach Rigsby, as 

Zach is hospitalized following a hunting accident. 
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Thank you for Serving our Savior and Us 
 This Weekend Next Weekend – Nov. 23, 24, 27, 28 

Ushers 

 

Thursday – Rick Pantazon 

Early – Andy Andress 

Late – Andy Rosenau 

Monday – Jeff Andrae 

Wednesday – Jeff Andrae 

Thursday – Rick Pantazon 

Early – Jason Cox 

Late – Todd Helwig 

Monday – Ron Fortmann 

Greeters Early – Rob & Beth Knoelke 

Late – Dan & Julie Degner 

Early – John & Elsie Lemke 

Late –  

Organist Char Bouche Joy Elowski / Tracy Schmidt 

Special Music Rejoice! Choir, Rejoice! 

Altar Flowers Carol Koblitz – In memory of 

David Koblitz 

Flowers on the altar have been donated by the 

grandchildren and great grandchildren of Jerry 

and Millie Bence, Linda Grunewald, and Jim 

Bence. These children of God are so thankful that 

their loved ones are now with their Savior in the 

paradise that he won for them on the cross. 

Projectionist 

 

Thursday – Molly Kalma 

Early –  Nick Bode 

Late – Lily Small 

Monday – Evelyn Loppnow 

Wednesday – Dan Shaw 

Thursday – Molly Kalma 

Early –  Sam Splinter 

Late – Isaiah Bigelow 

Monday – Dan Metzger 

Sound/Video 

 

Early – Juli Natzke 

Late – Vickie Bence 

Wednesday – Kathy Goggins 

Thursday – Vickie Bence 

Early – Kathleen Everson 

Late – Karen Haertel 

Livestream Eric Ziel Thursday – Eric Ziel 

Sunday - Tim Taubenheim 

This Week at St. Matthew’s 
Thursday 6:00 pm 

7:00 pm 

8:00 pm 

Worship Service 

Choir 

Rejoice! 

Sunday 8 & 10:30 am 

9:15 am 

 
12:15 pm 

6:30 pm 

Worship Service 

Adult Bible Study; Bible Adventures 

SHINE fundraiser after services 
BIC Class 

BIC Class 

Monday 6:30 pm 
7:00 pm 

SHINE Leadership meeting 
Worship Service 

Tuesday 6:30 pm 

7:00 pm 

Pioneers 

Choir 
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Sunday Adult Bible Study @ 9:15am 

Join us here in the sanctuary at 9:15 for Bible Study where Pastor Hillmer is leading a study 

entitled “10 Lies About God.”  

 

Sunday Morning Bible Adventures and Child Care Starting (9:15 – 10:15 a.m.)  

The Fellowship Center (lower level of the church) and the gym is the home of our Sunday 

Morning Bible Adventures this year. (Each Sunday morning from 9:15 to 10:15 am, childcare 

for children ages 0 to 3 will be provided in the nursery room of the Fellowship Center). 

 

Women in the Word 

Women in the Word Bible study meets on Thursdays at 8:30 am in the Fireside Room. Pastor 

Bigelow is leading this class on the topic of Burden Bearing. We invite you to join us! 

 

Second Saturday of the Month at 7:30 am 

Men’s Bible Breakfast meets in the Fellowship Center for food and fellowship as we discuss 

God’s Word together. Join us each month! 

 

Bible Information Classes 

Pastor Hillmer is leading a class @ School in the Conference Room at 12:15pm on Sundays.  

Pastor Bigelow is leading 2 classes (Sun. 6:30pm and Wed. 6:30pm) If you are looking to learn 

more about the Scriptures or to simply take a review of Christian Doctrine, this the class for 

you. If you are interested, please speak to one of our pastors. 

 

 

 

 

 

9:00 pm Bulletin Materials Due 

Wednesday 10:00 am 

7:00 pm 

Shorehaven Service 

Thanksgiving Eve Service 

Thursday 9:00 am Thanksgiving Service 

Sunday 8 & 10:30 am 

9:15 am 

 

12:15 pm 
6:30 pm 

Communion Service 

Adult Bible Study 

Bible Adventures 

BIC Class 
BIC Class 

Bible Study Opportunities 
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Winter Meditations Available 

Meditations is a personal devotional booklet offering daily Scripture based studies of God’s Word. 

Pick up your copy of Meditations in the back of church or on the information table by the entrance. 

 

Calling Everyone to Volunteer Their TIME and TALENTS 

Our construction is moving along well and we will need lots of help to keep it moving smoothly.  

Volunteers are needed NOW with increasing needs as the days and weeks pass.  Consider 

volunteering in whatever way you can.  Help will be needed days, evenings, and weekends 

depending on the project.   

For online sign up see the QR code below but it will also be in the red pew 

folders at church.  You can either scan it there or take a copy with you.  Other 

options include this link:  https://bit.ly/SMLconstruction , filling out a form 

located in the Fellowship center, or contacting Debby Kuklinski (414-520-6642 

or deborahkuklinski@gmail.com) 

 

SHINE Women's Ministry Preservation Team Volunteer request:  Decorate the church 

We will be decorating our church for the very last time. Join us for this happy yet bittersweet event 

on Saturday, November 26, at 9:00AM. All are welcome to help with this event including men as 

we'll require some muscle for a few things. The more, the merrier and the faster we'll get done. 

 

Mission Journeys 

We have an exciting new Mission Journeys opportunity at Citrus Grove Lutheran Church in 

Wesley Chapel, Florida.  They are looking for 4-6 people to help with Christmas outreach 

opportunities in early December (tentatively December 2-5).  This mission trip will provide a new 

perspective on reaching out to others with the gospel, provide training in outreach, and increase 

your confidence in sharing Christ.  Our Houston, Texas Mission Journeys team had a great time 

last November!  If you would like to learn to share your faith with others and wouldn’t mind 

enjoying Florida weather in the middle of a Wisconsin winter, then contact Pastor Bigelow as soon 

as possible for more information (pbigelow@smls.org). 

 

Divine Calls Update 
On Thursday, October 13th at our Voters Meeting. The following Divine Class were extended to 

fill the needs at our Lutheran Elementary School and First Steps. As these people deliberate where 

best to serve in the Lord’s Vineyard, please keep them in your thoughts and prayers. 

  

• Miss Caroline Madson - St. Matthew’s LES Kindergarten (5K) 

     Miss Madson accepted this Call last Sunday 

• Mrs. April Schaefer - St. Matthew’s LES Kindergarten (5K) 

 

Highlights and Announcements 

https://bit.ly/SMLconstruction
mailto:deborahkuklinski@gmail.com
mailto:pbigelow@smls.org
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SHINE Women's Ministry Presents 

Advent by Candlelight “Keeping Christ in Christmas” 
November 27, 2022 at 2:00 P.M. 1650 Brown Street School Gym 

 

Would you like to join your sisters in Christ for a beautiful Advent by Candlelight 

service?  This is a time for women to prepare their hearts for the Christmas season by 

incorporating readings, prayers, special music, and fellowship. 
Do you like to decorate for the holidays and are willing to decorate a hostess table?  Are you a 

baker who would like to bring a dessert for others to enjoy?  Are you a singer, musician, or 

speaker, and would like to participate?  Would you like to attend the event?  This event is open to 

women who are members, friends, and those in the community.  Girls in 5th grade and higher are 

welcome to attend as well. 

See our website EVENTS - St. Matthew's (smls.org) to a signup. If you have questions, please 

contact Erin Peterson, Peterson.ep@gmail.com , 262-210-0189. 

 
Seminary Chorus Christmas Concert – Dec. 11 at 3pm and 7pm 

The Seminary Chorus, a 68-voice choir composed of men studying for the pastoral ministry at 

Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary, Mequon, WI, will present its annual Christmas concert on 

December 11 at 3pm and 7pm in the auditorium. The program includes anthems by the choir and 

hymns for the congregation. The 3pm (central) service will be streamed live and recorded 

at https://livestream.com/wlslive/2022-christmas-concert. 

The Seminary Chorus is directed by Prof. Aaron Christie and has toured throughout the 

country in its 91-year history. Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary is located at 11831 N. Seminary Dr., 

Mequon, WI 53092. 

 
First Steps – Job Openings 

First Steps has an opening for our Cook position. We are looking for someone who is available 

Monday through Friday for 6-8 hours per day. We are flexible with hours but would need you to 

prepare snacks and lunch; clean and maintain the kitchen, food areas and storage; assist with 

maintaining supplies needed for meals and snacks; and assist with any additional food service items that 

need to be addressed.  

First Steps is looking for full-/part-time Assistant Teachers. With our growing center, we 

currently have openings in multiple rooms with multiple age groups. If you love working with children, 

this would be a great opportunity! We offer training if a candidate doesn’t have experience in 

childcare.  

Benefits for both positions include: Free child care, paid holidays, paid vacation days, paid 

continuing education, and free lunch daily. If you are interested in either position, please contact Megan 

Runke at mrunke@smls.org or 262-912-6338 or visit the careers tab on our website (smls.org). 

 

 
  

https://welcome.smls.org/events/
mailto:Peterson.ep@gmail.com
https://livestream.com/wlslive/2022-christmas-concert
mailto:mrunke@smls.org
http://smls.org/
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October 30 Open Forum Recap 
 

Our leaders shared a great deal of information, highlights, pictures and videos which are available 

to you. Visit our website; click on “Open Forum 10/30/22” under the Church Tab to view the 

PowerPoint and the video. Here are some of the topics addressed: 
 

1. The completed sale of our 818 WI Ave property; we’re now renters through 2/28/23 
 

2. Construction progress including discussion of completing the all the classrooms (not just 

2, but all 6) for an additional $250,000.  
 

3. Interim Worship Plans in the Gym – see sketch below  

a. Recommendation to end Monday night services as of December 19, 2022 

b. Final Service at 818 WI Ave will be Sunday, January 29, 2023 

c. Starting February 4/5, Recommendation to offer (1) Saturday evening and (2) 

Sunday services while we worship in the gymnasium on Brown Street until the 

new sanctuary is complete. No Monday or Thursday services during this time. 
 

4. Forward Capital Campaign Update - $3.29M over 3 years has been Committed 

a. 40% of commitments have already been received ($1.3M) 

b. An additional $309,400 of “non-commitment” gifts have also been received 

c. Blessings Abound! See slide #33! 

   

 

 
Voters Meeting – Nov. 29 

Our next Voters Meeting will be Tuesday, November 29 at 7:00pm in the Sanctuary. 

Please plan to attend.   
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SHINE Women's Ministry Fundraiser 

Soups & Sweets for Stoles & Paraments 
 

When:  Sunday, November 20, after services 
 

Where:  In the gym on Wisconsin Avenue 
 

Purpose:  To raise funds for the stoles and paraments for our new church. These 

items will cost just over $20,000. Please see the display by the office 

showing the designs for each season of the church year.  
 

Details:   Donations from members of the congregation are available for 

purchase. The “purchase price” is your Free Will offering which will help 

to offset the cost of the new paraments and stoles. Cash or check only. 

Through the end of the year, you can donate directly to this effort online 

at smls.org  Click on the "Give" tab and then choose SHINE – Altar Paraments. 

 

Christmas 4 Kids 
We are in urgent need of volunteers for Christmas4Kids on Saturday, December 10.  Please see the 

signup genius online or the clipboard in the fellowship center for the many different opportunities to 

serve.  

Registration is open now and we are asking that members register their kids before December 1st to 

allow for planning.   

This is a perfect outreach for the families in your neighborhood so help yourself to some flyers and help 

spread the word! When you see our Facebook posts, please share!  

Questions? Please contact Char Bouche at 262-443-0704 or Christmas4Kids@smls.org.  

 
LIVE NATIVITY 2022 – December 3rd at Brown Street location – 6:30/7:30 

The Live Nativity is a huge blessing at our church and would not happen without the Lord moving our 

congregation to help in so many ways. In 2 weeks from now, we will hold our annual Live Nativity – 

this is our 15th year and it keeps getting better every year.   

· This year the plan is to conduct our Live Nativity at our Brown Street location again, the change will 

be that we are going back to doing performances instead of a drive/walk thru. 

Light refreshments will be served in the school.   

· With this change your support with time and talents is needed –acting, parking, setting up/taking 

down, donations of cookies/bars/fire wood etc. 

Go to www.smls.org website and select Events - Live Nativity to find the sign up sheet or there are 

paper sign up sheets in the Fireside room. 

· Let’s make this a Live Nativity for everyone to remember and spread the good news of Jesus birth!  
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